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Abstract
This study presented a research on machine vision inspection to define defects on
flexible printed circuit (FPC). The images were subjected to image processing system
where an elimination-subtraction method used. In this algorithm, 7 types of FPC defects
defined and simulated in the system using Specimen 1 and processing time taken for
both side inspection was 3.3s. Then, the commercial patent design of FPC was tested as
specimen 2 to define short circuit defects on it. The processing time taken by this
algorithm on specimen 2 was 0.28s. Comparison on manual inspection and machine
vision implementation were carried out and greatly resulted on shorten inspection time
to 59.7%. This result shows significant contribution in increasing the efficiency of FPC
inspection process.
Keywords: Visual inspection, flexible printed circuit (FPC), image elimination-subtraction,
image acquisition, defect classification

Abstrak
Kertas kerja ini membentangkan kajian pemeriksaan terhadap litar elektronik bercetak
fleksibel (FPC) melalui kaedah visi komputer. Fokus pengimejan pemprosesan imej
dimana kaedah penyingkiran-penolakan digunapakai. Di dalam algoritma yang
digunakan, 7 jenis kecacatan FPC dikenalpasti dan disimulasi di dalam sistem
dinamakan Spesimen 1 dan masa pempropsesan yang diambil terhdap pemeriksaan
permukaan atas dan bawah litar adalah sebanyak 3.3s. Kemudian, litar elektronik
bercetak lain yang berpaten komersil diuji dan dinamakan Spesimen 2 diuji
menggunakan kaedah yang sama. Masa pemprosesan yang diambil oleh algoritma ini
bagi Spesimen 2 adalah 0.28s. Pebandingan terhadap pemeriksaan manual dan
penggunaan visi komputer dijalankan dan menunjukkan keputusan yang
memberangsangkan terhadap pengurangan masa pemeriksaan sebanyak 59.7%.
Keputusan ini menunjukkan sumbangan yang signifikan terhadap peningkatan
keefisyenan proses pemeriksaan FPC.
Katakunci: Visi komputer, litarelektronik bercetak fleksibel, penyingkiran-penolakan imej,
perolehan imej, pengkelasan kecacatan
© 2016 Penerbit UTM Press. All rights reserved

1.0 INTRODUCTION
Flexible printed circuit board (FPC) is a basic
component used as connectors in the electronic

product system. A common application of flex circuits
is in personal computer motherboard [1], medical
devices [2], electronic product for power cellular
telephones [3], cameras, calculators etc. In electronic
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product manufacturing, inspection process plays an
important role in guaranteed the final electrical
product performance [4, 5]. Human visual inspection is
prone to tiredness and inconsistency due to repeated
task for hours [6]. Furthermore, the advance
complexity of FPC brings high difficulties in this
inspection task. Machine vision technology seems as a
potential alternative which can be used in
unfavorable condition where the complex inspection
information can be stored easily for analysis and low
cost in implementation [7].
In recent years, the use of machine vision systems in
FPC inspection has been in increasing trend, and the
methods used can be categorized into three main
types [8], which are reference comparison, nonreference method, and hybrid techniques respectively
[9-13]. In the reference comparison method, an image
of circuit board with no defects will be stored in the
system memory, where it serves as the standard board.
Then, on production line FCB for inspection will go
through scan process and its image will be compared
pixel by pixel to that standard board in the system
memory to identify the defects. Template matching
method implemented a simple learning algorithm by
classification of unknown samples by comparing them
to known prototypes, or templates and it’s able to
achieve strong performance in recognizing objects.
This study proposes template matching using Boolean
logic
subtraction-elimination
method
[14].The
algorithm employs a subtraction operation between
inspected image and template image. The subtracted
image will contain defects, where they will be further
classified into 7 types of different defects by using
elimination operation. This paper proposes machine
vision inspection system that involves two major stages:
Stage1: Image Acquisition System, the image of FPC is
first captured by using camera in appropriate scene
constraints.
Stage 2: Image Processing System, the concept of
subtraction-elimination suggested by Wu et al., [4] is
employed. It is based on three indices, which are (i)
type of object detected, (ii) the difference in object
numbers, and (iii) the difference in background
number between template and inspected image.

2.0 EXPERIMENTAL

Figure 1 Final Image Acquisition Setup

2.1.1 Image Acquisition Operation Procedures
Procedural activity for this image acquisition system
was sandwich structure formation of flex placer
(bottom) - FPC – flex placer (top). This sandwich
structure was placed on the Perspex holder in the
prototype. Then, sandwich structure top surface is
captured by using camera that connected to the
computer. Surface capturing image was done on
both up and bottom side of FPC by changing the
sandwich structure placement and images were sent
to the computer. After acquiring the images of both
sides of the FPC, the sandwich is separated to remove
the FPC. This acquisition process is repeated for
another FPC inspection.
2.2 Image Processing System
2.2.1 Defect Detection
A standard FPC image is stored in the main system
using MATLAB platform programming system as
reference template. The images are converted to
binary image in order to reduce the amount of
information process and to reduce processing time
needed. Inspected image go through direct
subtraction followed by an elimination procedure to
filter the actual defects. The defects were recognized
by subtracting the difference between inspected PCB
(Specimen 2) and the reference template (Specimen
1). Three outcomes are assigned to the subtracted
image, as shown in Table 1, which were: i) Equal (E), ii)
Positive (P) and iii) Negative (N).
Table 1 Possible outcomes of subtracting the template from
the inspecting image

Inspected Image
Template Image

2.1 Image Acquisition Setup
Final image acquisition setup is shown in Figure 1. Main
components used in this setup were; a) Toshiba Teli Fire
Dragon camera series (IEEE 1394) model CSFV90BC3-B.
This camera is a black and white camera with VGA
resolution (640 x 480 pixels), b) Tamron lens, model
20HC, c) 2 pieces Flex Placers (top and bottom), d)
Perspex Holder and e) Camera stand.

Object

Background

Object

E (Equal)

N (Negative)

Background

P (Positive)

E (Equal)

Captured image contained noise appearance from
the environment and elimination action were carried
out before further image processing analysis. The
following step is to eliminate P and N pixels caused by
noise appearance. If the area of the defects is smaller
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than allowance of 50 pixels, then the pixels are
considered not defective.
This would result in greater or equal to the
allowance. If it so, it would be maintained, and this
considered as defects. Otherwise, if it was smaller than
allowance, then the pixel was considered as an Epixel, and was eliminated from the subtracted image.
The image is known as residual image after the
elimination procedure. Portion area containing P and
N pixels are define as defect, and classified according
to their type.
2.2 Defect Classification
The defined defects area were classify by using 8connectivity concept of Huffman Coding, the P-pixels
(or N-pixels) which are 8-connectivity to each other in
the residual image are defined as P-object (or Nobject). Seven types of defects were classified as
shown in Figure 2. There are three indices are used to
classify them; a) type of N-object and P-object
detected, b) difference between inspected image
and template in object number (ON) and c)
difference between inspected image and template in
background numbers (BN).
(1)

(2)

Defect
missing hole
(4)

Defect cut

Defect
positive
deformation
(5)

Defect pin
hole

as defected product. Otherwise, object background
number in the same region of the template is
considered achieved the template product perfect
status and no further action taken on the image.
2.3 Algorithm Flow Chart
The algorithm was divided into two section of image
processing and part classification. In image
processing, the template image and standard
parameter was set in the main system. The overall
process flow algorithm used in this research is shown in
Figure 3. The inspected FCB product will be converted
to binary image for comparison analysis. The analysis
on residual image by elimination-subtraction method
taking action and further step on search object on
that residual image applied. Then, object detection
was compared to standard product and define 7
types of classified defects. In part classification
algorithm, the comparison on number, and type of
defects were analyzed till the defects marked.

(3)

Defect short

(6)

Defect
negative
deformation

(7)

Defect etching
problem
Figure 3 Process flow algorithm FPC defect detection and
classification
Figure 2 Classification of 7 types of defects [4]

3.0 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The obtained ON and BN results in a small
rectangular region of inspected image were classified

The FPC product tested is a small and tiny component
printed circuit that contained a few types of material
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such as gold, stiffener and FR4. The circuitry design of
this product included round plate with holes,
continuous metal connector line in same width shape
in straight line and round line, rectangular space and
also rectangular dots in grids form. The FPC machine
vision algorithm in was tested. Discussion on simulated
defect, misalignment error and result comparison on
inspection time for manual inspection and machine
vision visual inspection implementation were carried
out on the actual projection image of FPC product.
3.1 Stage 1: Simulated Defect on FPC Product
(Specimen 1: Template image)
The template resolution image of 537 x 517 pixels was
stored in the system. This image was then simulated to
define 7 types of defects contained in inspected
product. The individual windows based on type of
defects shown in Figure 4. These two images were then
subjected to the algorithm of image processing
system. Figure 5 and Figure 6 shows the stages taken
and raw data changes for image analysis of defects
detection.

Figure 5 Flow stages in simulated defect processing image

Figure 6 Defect detection procedures based on flow stages

3.2 Stage 2: Actual Projection Image on Defect
(Specimen 2, Defect: Short Circuit)

Figure 4 Individual defects in their respective windows

Figure 5(a) show the input data flow, while Figure
6(a) shows its input image. The FPC product set
template image shown in Figure 6(b). Further analysis
of binarize image of input image and template image
shown in Figure 6(c) and (d). Finally, the subtracted
image with noise filtered and defective pixels of
defects outlined in Figure 6(e) and (f).

This stage uses an actual patent FPC product
contained defects. The image size is 640 x 480 pixels.
The actual defect location is shown in red circle in
Figure 7(c). The RGB type image is converted to
grayscale and binary type images as shown in Figure
7. The analysis on binary form data is efficient in
reading the defect type stored in system. Figure 7(c).
The RGB type image is converted to grayscale and
binary type images as shown in Figure Figure 7. The
analysis on binary form data is efficient in reading the
defect type stored in system.
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Figure 5. Flow stages in simulated defect processing
image

Figure 7 Turning grayscale image to binary form in Image
Processing Sequence for Specimen 2. The + sign in (a) and (b)
referred to image reference point

4.3 Stage 3: Cropped and Registered FPC (Specimen
3, Defect: Short Circuit)
The images are registered in MATLAB platform for crop
function to overcome the misalignment error in
inspection image. The processed image is then
subjected to image processing stage for the validity of
algorithm, this result shown in Figure 8. These figures
explain the grayscale image and the value of
grayscale distribution in the histogram. The binary
image data show design features in the image and
comparison on Figure 8(c) and (d) taking action.
Positive subtracted image of Figure 8(a) and (b) shown
in Figure 8(e). Negative Subtracted Image shown in
Figure 8(f). Both images in Figure 8(e) and (f)
contained noise. To define the defects area, the noise
was eliminated by the algorithm. Figure 8(g) shows
clearly the defect area after Subtracted image in
Figure 8(e) to the noise. Smooth black area after
removing the noise was created on the template
image as shown in Figure 8(h). Figure 8(i) shows Short
circuit defect area outlined on inspected image and
Figure 8(j) shows the individual window on location of
short circuit area. Based on result proven, FPC
machine vision visual inspection is feasible applicable.
The final image size is 70 x 61 pixels, and the processing
time taken in MATLAB is 0.28s.

Figure 8 Specific results of image processing for Specimen 3

4.4
Manual Inspection and
Machine Vision Visual Inspection

Implementation of

For conventional manual inspection on FPC model
Product A, the inspection is carried out under
microscope with 10x magnification, and the total
inspection time required can be categorized in Table
2.
Table 2 Inspection time with total manual inspection
compared
to
machine
vision
visual
inspection
implementation

Inspection

Manual

Criteria

inspection time

Gold

10

Stiffener

1

Placing Hole +
Visual
FR4
Total Inspection
Time (s)

11+15
1
38

Implementation
machine vision
inspection time
10
1

3.3
1

15.3

Total time needed for two side surface manual
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inspection was 38s. By combining machine vision
implementation, total time needed was reduced to
15.3s. This shows large contribution on shorten the
inspection processing time to 59.7%. Graph
comparison ratio on the comparison inspection time
before and after machine vision visual inspection
implementation shown in Figure 9.
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